STA.TEMENT

TO JUDGE NEBRON NOV. 15 1965

Bruc. Hartford
I .tand before you convicted. of an act of civil di.obedianc•• I am
writing th.s statem.nt to .xpress my thoughts on the ~ituation •. Ther. are
two kinds of civil disobedianc•• The first 11 classical civil disobsdiance,
classical civil di.obediance is the deliberste violation of an unejust,
un-constitutional, un-humane law. Non clas.ical civil disobediance i. the
'ftolation of a law which may, or may not" b. ju.". The violation of that law,
howev~, not for personal gain, but for aome higher purpo ••• I was convicted
of the latter kind of civil disobediance. I sm writing this statement to explain
why.
There are many reasons given for comitting civil disobeqiance, but
they all boi~ down to the same thing. Non classical civiLdisobediance, as
generally practiced in the United state.~ i8 the violation of minor law.
for the purpose of stoping serious crimes against human itythat exper-Lance
has sho1m can not b. stopped any other way. People who commit civil dilob.dimc. ,
violate a small law in the attempt to stop a vastly more lerioul crime.
In La. Angeles county non classical civil disobedianc. has been used in four
areas; l-att.mpts to stop the crime of racial .egregation in housing, 2-atte~t.
to stop the crime of racial segregation in .chools, )-attempts to stop the
num.rou. crime. against humanity that are being inflict.d upon Negroes in
the south, ~.d 4-att.mpts to stop the crime of job dilcrimination. The cal.
we are considering today is one of the latter.
Th. pattern of events l.ading up to civil di.obedianc. 11 almost always
the same. Firit-realization that a crime against humanity i. b4ing perpetrated,
second--an investigation of all the fact. to make sure that the individual
that you are focasing on is, in fact, participating :tit that crime against
humanity, thirdly--an attempt to stop the crime through established chann.lla
the courts~ governm.ntal agenci•• , non-governmental agencie., direci negotiations
with the party concerned, etc. , fourthly~attempts to sto, the crime thrrough
triditional means of protest, le~lets, pickets, press statements, viCils,
fasts, etc. , Fifthly_ when all else has failed an attelTlflt is made t.o stop
the crL~e through the use of civil dis~bediance. One more thin~ I wish to
point out, when we commit civil disobediance we harm n00Q~e, we ~re no~violent
even when we are physically attacked (which has happened on numerouse occasions
here in Southern California). When we sit down on a drive way or a floor,
when we 'lock the enterance to a restaurant, Federal Building, or Mayors 6ffice,
when we lay in the way of a paddy wagon Or mat L truck, we are hamni.ng no one.
Occasionally we inconvience somebody, occ~sionally we cause those who are
committing crimes ~ainst humanity some SMall financial loss, but no one is
actually ein hurt either hys i.c al Ly, mentally, or financially, Their victims,
however, have not been so lucky.

Civil d1ao edianee workesililnt1i'J1l>ew'a¥.)fsto S$(()p cetm:es5agg<1!.mstthhtP.a.lhi;n
tlire~t . _reuure a.~ oral ressure. BasiCAlly d1f'§ot rlresst}ve i~ the 81i(l;ht
inconvience or financial Ion caused Dy our activitifUI. Th8 iMf'nn@!M@ ~r
having to step over _8 or the loss of fl.n afternoons hus iness hecanse neople
are lookin, at u ~nd the police rnther then ste pin over us to eat ay e
enough to convince some one to stop discriminating. Moral pressure is usually
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MOre effective then direct oressure. Moral pressure also works two ways.
Ffr-sti-our acts .of placing our bodies in jeapordy of hysical harm and arrest
may cause the person with whom we are trying to deal search their conscious.
Secondly our awakel'l. others to the cri1lesagainst huma.nity that is being committed,
and they apply pressure to correct the situation. I know that if, it had not
been for the civil dis08ediance comitted at the Los Angeles Federal Building
and the civil disobediance elsewere in the country many more the 3 penrons
would have been killed in the struggle for the right to vote in Alabama, many
more then 600 would have een tear gassed,
eaten, and tr~led with horses,
and many more then 3500 woul.d have "8een jailed for tryi~ te recister to vote.

In a reviouse ~aragraph I mentioned four stel'll!! 1eadi~ up to civil
diso ediance, I want, now, to discuss those ste ~ in relationshi to the
Van De K~}~ sit-in that I have aeen convicted of. For years we have realised
that the crime of job discriMination has been causin~ untold harm in California.
For years we have been reading the statistic~---dou.1e unemo1oyment rate
for Negroes,~Ne~roes lumped in menial and low payin~ jo.s,-_Ne~roes not ein~
promoted, __Ne~roes eing last hired afti first fired,-~median Negro income
only 3/5 that of whites,-emedian income of Negroes in Calif~ .elow the verty
1eve1,-..• etc. etc. etc., for yea.rs every government a~ency under the sun has
pus'l.Lshed studies, studies, and more studies each showing how 'clack Americans
are eing locked out of soeiety. But you donft have to read government reuorts
to learn a out jOb discrimination. All you really have to do is walk down
Cel'l.tral Ave, down Avalon, down Hooper, down 103 rd. St., down Beech. All
you really have to do is look at the chi1dren playing in the streets of Watts,
or at the joaless men walking San Pedro Ave. All you have to do is look at
the lines in the unemployment office. All you have to do is look at the Beverly
Hills us stop as the Ne~ro maids tra~l to a fro from work or at the Hod
Carriers Union hall and at the shoe shine st~ds that dot downtown. All you
have to do is talk to a Negro High school drop-out who knows that even if
he did finish High School there would ae
job for him. And all you have
to do is to sit in a ~lniciple Court of Los Angeles and see Negro girl after
Negro girl stand trial for prostitution Je~a8eAugust even those who saw.ut
would r~ther not see were forced to look at the tnlth of joa discrimination.
Those of us in the movement are haunted y the thought that if we had aeen
sucessfull in fight· ng jo. discrimination may e those 36 ~eo."le would e alive
today.
I
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We knew that joil discrimination was a clear and 'Present dan~er to society,
and tkattjo discrimination was a slow fire eating away at the heart of our
society, e atd.ng away and waiting to explode. We knew that Van De Karol'S was
one of the main 'Practicers of this evil. We had investigated Van De Kanp"s
for months, and e found tha.t it had one of the clearest ,atterns of jo.
discrimination that I have seen in the three ye~rs that I have been in the
movement. We tried to remedy the situation through dibee£enegot~ieioD! with
V~ De Kamps, but they flatly refused to even discuss the ma.tter.' And we tried
to remedy the situat·on through outside groups. We took the case to the F.E.P.C.
ut they did nothing, in fact, to this date, even wi th the personal interce~sion
of Assem_lyman Mervyn Dymal1y they have done nothing. This did not surprise
us however becasue it has been our experianee that no government agency is
effective in these areas because they are rot a1£owed to have any power.
After all this failed we turned to tradional means of ~rotest. We picketed.
We leafleted. We called press conferances. All to no avail. Finally after
all else had failed we turned to cjvil diso ediance. We hoped that .y our
efforts so many pers ons would boycott Van De Ka.,s that the resultant loss
of s~les would force them to stop discriminating, we also had some ho~e that

-3our sit-in would awaken their conscioUBsess . ere all else had failed to do
eo.
I want to say a word a out our trial. 'ith-in the rules that have been
set u~ hy the law we recieved a more then f~ir trial, that is the ,voir dier,
the nllings of the court, the prosecution, and the instructions to'the jury
were all more then fair. This has not always been true. However in a larger
sense we could rot, and did.not, receive a fair trial. We could not re*eive
a fair trial 'because it was bein~ tried on the wrong issues. We were being
tried as to wether or not we .locked an isle, we should have been tried as
to wether or not we wer-e justified in 'elockin~ that isle. Instead of eing
forced to plead "not guilty" "ere should have "'een a ",rovision allowing
us to lead "justifialtle violation of 51.110.11.". I would have .een more
then hap y to adflit that I .locked that isle if I was then given the o,~ortunity
to ~rove to the jury that my action was justified.
You have asked us what we have 'Deen do i ng since thatlast probation report.
During the last -part of 1964 I was in Berkley working with the Free Spleeeh
Movement. I was not, however, arrested. In February of 196.5 .I went to Ala8aJ'1a
to work for Dr. Kings Southern Cristian Leader~hip Conferance. From February
through the end od Mareh I particapated in the demonstrations centering around
the right to vote that were taking place in Selma and Marion. I was in the
grou that attempted to march to Montgomery on Sunday March 6. I was among
those who finally did march from Selma-to Mont~omery. From April to June I
worked in Selma and surround:i_ng counties arganising meetings, leatleting,
and demonstrations around a hoycott of the merchants that would not hire
Negroes. I was also talking to Negroes in an effort to develope them to the
point were they could go to the court house and try to register to vote.
That is to help them find with-in themselts an to develope with-in themselves
the "freedom spirit". It is very hard to explain and I see that I will not
e a le to exactly what werwere doi~. }~ third task was holding non-violent
workshops.
From June 1st untill I left Alabama for this trial I was
project director of Oren shaw County Ala.ama. I was the first civil ri~hts
worker to rome into the county. Basically I had three jo.s, to help the peo,le
develope themselts, to he1n them evelop an organizatioB through which they
could deal with the problems facing them, and to heln them get re~istered
to vote. I was relativly succe sf'o'l.L in the first two tasks. With••• in a month
the local organization had been strengthened to an extent that they were
proceeding with out my hel, on many ~roblems, rn~ny ~ersons were ~oing down
to the courthouse to get registered, knowingly facing the retaliation that
many of them suffered. Off the over 400 per-sons who attenroted to re~ister
to vote however ohly 46 were actually registered. "We (the local organizations
and myself) worked on many other roblems, with out notable suces s , we worked
on desegre ation of publ·c eating facilities, desegregation of schools, desegre~atton
of the ounty hosnital, we also had to try to handle the pro-1ems of the peonle
who rere kicked off their f8r!!ls for trying to register to vote, those who
were removed from wellfare and social security for trying to register and
those fired from thier jobs for trying to regi*ter. We were also trying to
understand and deal with the War on Poverty program.
During the time I was in Alabama I was arrested 5 t~es. Once for driving
without a valid drivers license, once for "contri uting to the delinquency
of minors", and three times for various coma'i.nat Lons of the fol10wi.ng charges
(they were never to clear as to what I ~eing charged with)-disorderly conduct,
~icketing, parading without a permit, oycotting, and disturbing the peace.
I pi_ad gu i.L t to the dri vt.ng charge and force of circumstances made me lead
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r;uilty to one of the three latter charges even though I was not guilty.
The other th:ree char-ges wer-e traJ'llsferred to Federal Court and I do not know
what the dis~osition of thea has been.
I can not promi..se that I will net commi tt civil diso ediance agat n, in
fact just the opposite, I will committ civil diso ediance if there 1.s no other
way to fight agaf.ns t the er Imes agat nat, humanity that are taking place. I
want to ie very clear a out this, this is not a ~ame with me or a wild nin~
of juvenile adolesance, it is' not jnst a way of ~etti..ng "kicks", and it is
not just a way of' rebelling agat nst my parente. I can !'tot stand ldelly .y
and I can not put up only half a fight, only token r-e s t st.ance., I have beeR
arrested bef'er-e and I pro a ly will be arrested a~ain. To quote Thoreau "!he
question is not hat am I doing in jail, but, rather, what are you dOin~ out
of jail", that nhilosphy has echoed down through history ever since he wrote
it, n •••• not what I am doin~ in Daehau, But what are you doing out of it".•
l.llave,te-e-h 'IIlyTfl'merldsn.ea:tJeR,.rtfuum~laRtedy.aand ki'Yledd I"-'havatsa'f 11l"an
Ala~ama courtroo~ wDdle they aqulted the murderer of one of my. est friends,
and I watched.a~corenors jury in Los An~eles justif~ the murde~ of innbildt
men are ino9Cent children. If I have to go to jail theln so e it. But make
no mistake I am not going to turn around and I am not going to turn back.
As I sai..d before you have Deen a more then fair judge, and now the time
comes for you to sentence us, just as 1 must do what I feel is By duty you
must do what you feel :1,S your duty.

Bruce Hartt•••
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